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AUTHENTIC FIAT®  
ACCESSORIESFiat® 500L

Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalogue may have been updated. The appearance of accessories shown may vary depending on 
vehicle application. Visit your Studio for the latest Mopar product information. Visit the Mopar Web site at mopar.ca. © 2013 Chrysler Canada Inc. All rights reserved. 
Mopar is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC. FIAT is a registered trademark of FIAT Group Marketing & Corporate Communication S.p.A., used under license 
by Chrysler Group LLC. 3M is a trademark of 3M Company. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Catalogue #5403L1476E

With decades of racetrack wins and service bay know-how to its name, Mopar® is with you the 
moment you get your new keys and for every kilometre thereafter. Mopar helps maintain and 
make your ride your own with parts and accessories of every kind — all original equipment 
designed by the same engineers of your vehicle — specifically for your model. It’s no guesswork, 
get-it-right-the-first-time satisfaction with seamless fit and finishes, exact colour matches and 
high-quality materials that have been thoroughly tested for the long haul.

Mopar also assures you with expert technicians who know your make and model best, 
Chrysler Service Contracts and Express Lane Service. 

M5L14US4_072

FIA11US4_022

FIA_12_500L_
Vert_3D_1000mm_4C
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1 bodyside graphic.
Statements made atop a painted 
canvas: all graphics are made  
of the highest quality 3MTM 
material. Available in an array  
of standout designs. Vehicle 
shown with Italian Tricolore stripe. 

2 reMoVabLe rooF rack kit.
Attach and detach in a flash. 
These brushed aluminum bars 
expand cargo-carrying capacity 
and accommodate all of our 
sport and cargo carriers. 

3 rooF-top cargo carrier.* 
Here’s to holding your gear in the 
highest regard. This heavy-duty 
nylon carrier is weatherproof  
and secures with four strong 
adjustable tie-down straps. 
Soft-sided for easy storage;  
easy to mount, easy to remove. 
Mounts to Removable Roof Rack, 
sold separately.

4 itaLiaN b-piLLar badge. 
Proudly fly the Italian Tricolore. 
This quality emblem is definitely 
the trademark of a true enthusiast.

5 White With bubbLe grid 
Mirror coVer. 
Play up your features. Mirror 
Covers are attractive additions that 
are easily installed on the front 
side of exterior rearview mirrors. 
Choose from a range of designs.

6 FeNder badges. 
Show your true colours with an 
emblem that adds international flair.  
Choose from Italian, USA, Mopar®, 
Canadian or Mexican themes.

TAG IT AS

32

4

1

your own

5

6

*Properly secure all cargo.

M5L14US4_098M5L14US4_111 M5L14US4_111
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1 door siLL guards.
Step up your style. Brushed 
stainless steel guards shine with  
the 500 logo and enhance the 
appearance of your vehicle while 
protecting door sills from scratches.

2 chroMe hood spear.
It’s a nod to FIAT® brand history 
in the form of a chrome accent 
that stands out in front. A direct 
descendant of the original design.

3 Fiat LiceNse pLate FraMes.
Make it official. Put your FIAT 
brand pride front and centre and  
at the back end, too. Formed from 
stainless steel and tested for 
long-lasting durability, frames 
feature the FIAT 500 logo. Also 
available without the 500 logo. 
Includes attractive hardware hiders. 

4 rooF box cargo carrier.*

Increase the cargo capacity of your 
FIAT to keep up with your active 
lifestyle. Tough thermoplastic carrier 
keeps your cargo dry and secure. 
Attaches to the Removable Roof 
Rack, sold separately.

5 rooF-MouNt Water  
sports carrier.*

Transports most kayaks, sailboards 
or surfboards with flat or curved 
hulls. Latching nylon strap 
attachment stays securely in place. 
Mounts to Removable Roof Rack, 
sold separately.

6 rooF-MouNt ski aNd 
sNoWboard carrier.* 
Shredder approved. Holds skis or 
snowboards or a combination of 
the two (yes, they can coexist). 
Oversized push button makes 
opening easy for gloved hands. 
Features corrosion-resistant lock 
covers. Mounts to Removable 
Roof Rack, sold separately.

 Mirror coVers. 
Looking back, giving your  
rearview mirrors a custom  
look was even easier than you 
thought. Choose from a  
number of captivating finishes.

7 bright Mirror coVer.

8 bright With soLid bubbLe 
grid Mirror coVer. 

 9  bright With bubbLe grid 
Mirror coVer. 

10  White With bubbLe grid 
Mirror coVer.

11  bLack With bubbLe grid 
Mirror coVer.

12  Matte bLack With 500 Logo 
Mirror coVer.

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

10 11 12

*Properly secure all cargo.

Nice acceNt

M5L14US4_042 M5L14US4_072 M5L14US4_017 M5L14US4_021 M5L14US4_022

M5L14US4_018 M5L14US4_019M5L14US4_020

M5L14US4_117

M5L14US4_094 M5L14US4_085M5L14US4_095

M5L14US4_110M5L14US4_110
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1 satiN b-piLLar appLiqué. 
Emphasize its strong points with the look of stainless 
steel. Sold as a set of four, these B-Pillar Appliqués allow 
you to add that extra touch of customization that brings 
out the FIAT® brand (and your) personality. 

2 rooF-MouNt caNoe carrier.* 
This fully adjustable carrier with latching nylon straps 
holds one canoe and mounts to the Removable Roof 
Rack, sold separately.

carry  
oN

1

6

2

5

3

3 rooF-MouNt bike carrier.*

This rack goes above and beyond. Extra-large rubber 
inserts help protect bike surfaces. The fork-mount style 
carries one bike securely by the front fork and rear 
wheel. The upright style carries one bike locked by the 
frame with both wheels secured. Mounts to the 
Removable Roof Rack, sold separately.

 bodyside graphics.
This is a car that was built to season to taste, and 
each and every graphic adds a dose of spice to your 
specific order. 

4 White stripe.  
Also available in Black.

5 bLack stripe With grey border aNd 500 Logo.  
Also available in Black/White.

6 bLack aNd White path LiNes.  
Also available in Silver/Black.

4

*Properly secure all cargo.

M5L14CA4_118 M5L14CA4_118
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1 headrest coat haNger.
Keep your view unobstructed and your jacket wrinkle-
free with this ingenious accessory. Attaches easily to 
headrest posts.

2 rear-seat coVer. 
These sturdy covers won’t block seat controls while 
protecting original upholstery from dirt, damage and 
Fido. Easily removable with zippers for washing, and 
feature the 500 logo.

3 suNshade. 
How cool. Protect passengers and cargo from glaring 
rays with these rear-passenger window sunshades 
made specifically for your FIAT® 500L. 

4 carpet Mats.
Your feet can rest easy. These Black floor mats are 
custom-fit for the interior and feature a bright 500 
logo and grommets that keep them in place.

 5 sLush Mats. 
 Black custom-fit mats are moulded and feature the  
 500 logo. Raised edges help prevent water, snow  
 and mud from doing a number on your carpet.

 6 itaLiaN b-piLLar badge.
 Proudly fly the Italian Tricolore. This quality emblem  
 is definitely the trademark of the true enthusiast.

 FeNder badges.

A little loyalty goes a long way and you can express 
yours with these solidly crafted emblems. Choose 
from several different options, including:

 7 Mopar®.

 8 caNadiaN.

 9 itaLiaN or MexicaN (not shown).

10 usa.

extra, extra

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8

9 10

M5L14US4_058M5L14US4_053 M5L14US4_096

M5F13US4_036 M5F13US4_038

M5F13US4_037 M5L14US4_089

M5L14US4_026M5L14US4_068 M5L14US4_067

M5L14US4_110
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styLe 
STARTS HERE
Thanks to easily changeable FIAT® key covers, 
you can take a piece of unmistakable 500L style 
with you wherever you go. It’s all part of a 
design philosophy that refuses to allow 
anything to be mundane. All key covers feature 
the 500 logo.

Covers are packaged in sets of two different 
colours, in the following combinations:

RED METALLIC / BLACK  
GREEN METALLIC / BLACK  
DARK GREY / BLACK  
LIGHT GREY / BLACK  
RED / BLACK  
GREEN PASTEL / WHITE  
BLUE PASTEL / WHITE  
OCHRE YELLOW / WHITE  
MOCHA LATTE BROWN / WHITE 

The following designs are packaged as one  
cover only:

BLACK WITH DOTS  
WHITE WITH DOTS  
GREY WITH SWAROVSKI® CRYSTALS

MF5L14US4_116 MF5L14US4_116
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1 MouLded cargo tray.
Fits in the rear cargo area to  
help protect carpeting from spills, 
dirt, grease and grime. Tray with  
500 logo is available in Black and 
removes easily for cleaning.

2 cargo bay Load FLoor.
This versatile FIAT® 500L 
organizing platform protects and 
accommodates different cargo 
accessories with pre-drilled holes. 
Offers two levels of storage in 
upper position. Bar sold separately.

3 teLescopic bar.*

Here’s the long and short of it: 
keeping your things secure keeps 
you focused and reassured while 
you’re driving. This adjustable 
double bar clicks into place to 
divide cargo space in various 
configurations, keeping things  
in their place.

4 cargo baNd.*

This accessory for cargo storage 
clicks into different positions and 
telescopes to wrap even bulky items 
with a firm band. Adjusts and gives 
even the bulkiest items a flexible 
but firm place in your FIAT 500L.

5 cargo basket orgaNiZer.
A specially designed basket adds 
height and stability to keep even 
fully loaded grocery bags upright 
and undisturbed — so that a 
dozen eggs stays a dozen.

hoLd eVerythiNg

1 3

4 5

Luggage not included. properly secure all cargo.

2

*Luggage not included. Properly secure all cargo.

M5L14US4_071 M5L14US4_047 M5L14US4_049

M5L14US4_048 M5L14US4_050

M5L14US4_112M5L14US4_110
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1 WheeL Lock kit.
Includes four new lug bolts and a special-fitting key  
to offer maximum wheel- and tire-theft protection.

 Fiat® tire VaLVe steM caps.
These decorative caps give your FIAT 500 wheels a 
real twist. Set of four caps is available in two finishes 
topped with the FIAT logo inlaid in a metallic frame. 

2 satiN siLVer tire VaLVe steM caps.

3 satiN bLack tire VaLVe steM caps.

4 MaNuaL traNsMissioN pedaL kit. 
Stainless steel pedal covers add plenty of bold brightwork 
to your footwell. Rubber on pedals provides positive 
traction. No drilling required.

 

5 roadside saFety kit.
With this kit it’s safe to say you’ll feel secure wherever 
your travels take you. Contents include: a safety 
flashlight, fleece blanket, six-gauge jumper cables, 
safety triangle, flat and Phillips screwdrivers, pliers, 
two bungee cords and gloves.

6 eLectroNic VehicLe trackiNg systeM (eVts).

It’s a fact: time is of the essence when it comes to 
stolen vehicle recovery. The Mopar® EVTS works 24/7 
with nationwide coverage to keep track of your vehicle.  
This GPS-enabled real-time tracking system includes a 
$1,000 Theft Protection Warranty and is transferable. 
Optional upgrade plans provide Emergency Service 
Dispatch and OnCall on-board panic button. Features 
such as setting speed and distance parameters with 
text alerts, unlimited online tracking and full concierge 
service are also offered. 

 additioNaL accessories (not shown): 
Vehicle Covers 
Front End Cover

keep up

3

4 5

1

6

2

M5L14US4_110

M5L14US4_044

M5L14US4_092M5L14US4_052

M5L14US4_115 M5L14US4_114

M5F12US4_063


